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Several in-pile experiment programs, e.g.,
A13STRACT TREAT2, SCARABEE3 and Mot-7C 4 have been carried

Calculation of one of the SIMBATH experiments was out to date to investigate multi-phase, multi-component
performed using the SIMMER-11 code. The experiments flow of disrupted core materials under better prototypical
were intended to simulate the fuel pin disintegration and conditions with nuclear heating. The information
the molten materials relocation that can occur during core provided by them, however, was limited due to restricted
disruptive accidents assumed in fast breeder reactors. The capabilities of direct and detailed measurement and
calculation by SIMMER-II showed that the incorporated visualization against radioactivity, especially for transient
step-wise fuel pin disintegration model and the modified molten materials motion. In complementary, the

SIMBATH experiments have provided an excellent and
particle jamming model were capable of reproducing the detailed data base for the use of validating computer codes
course of pin disintegration and materials relocation designed to simulate those accidents hypothesized to
within the identified effective value ranges of the occur in a whole reactor core. Single-pin experiments of
parameters which govern the blockages formation, i.e., SIMBATH, which did not form flow blockage due to
the characteristic radius of solid particles jamming in the large hydraulic diameter, were analyzed by the CALIPSO
flow and the particle viscosity. As a result, the materials code for its validation. 5,6,7

redistribution calculated by SIMMER-II well reproduced In this study, a calculation was carried out for a 7-
the experiment. This fact made it possible to interpret the pin bundle experiment which simulated an unprotected
mechanisms of flow blockages formation and related loss-of-flow-driven TOP accident. In the experiment the
materials redistribution. measurement and the visualization were focused mainly

1. INTRODUCTION on the formation of flow blockages and bottled-up molten
pool, the wrapper wall failure and the materials
redistribution.

In the frame of R&D activities related to core The significance of employing SIMMER-11 for
disruptive accidents (CDAs) in fast breeder reactors SIMBATH is to calculate flow blockages formation and
(FBRs), the SIMBATH out-of-pile experiments were materials redistribution observed in the bundle
performed at Kemforschungszentrum Karlsruhe (KfK), experiments of SIMBATH, which are the key issues in
Germany, since the late 1970s to investigate phenomena transition phase recriticality. SIMMER-11 is a two-
under accidents assumed to occur with extremely low dimensional code to analyze multi-phase, multi-
occurrence probability. The SIMBATH represents component thermo-fluid dynamics coupled with
simulation experiments in fuel element mock-ups using a
thennite mixture. The accident conditions considered neutronics, 8 and has been used in the research of CDAs.
were those initiated either by an unprotected transient Recent validating works for SIMMER-11 include those

overpower (UTOP) or by an unprotected loss of coolant given by Wall 9 and BungerothlO for local faults
flow (ULOF). The exothermic chemical reaction of the simulated in SCARABEE and Mol-7C, respectively.
thermite mixture simulates heating up and melting of the The objectives of the study described here are, by
fuel pins under these accident conditions. The test means of calculating the SIMBATH bundle experiment
geometry of SIMBATH varied from a single pin to 37-pin with SIMMER-11, to evaluate the modeling capability of

bundles. the code concerning fuel pin disintegration, molten
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materials relocation, flow blockages fori-nation and
materials redistribution, and to identify the range of
applicability over which the model parameters can be
justified. Thermite zo

with spacer grid
2. REVIEW OF EXPERIMENT sodim

Figure I shows the schematic aangement of the

SIMBATH VThI30. The main part of the 7-pin bundle Areas ins gfid
pected byexperiment V 130 consisted of simulated active core,Th igh-speed X-ray cameras

i.e., thermite region, and upper/lower breeding zones. lbermite zone
Aluminium-iron oxide thermite mixture was filled in the
fuel pin simulator tubes which had typical reactor 1-610
dimensions, namely, 76 mm diameter, 8.8 mm pitch and
3.04 mm hydraulic diameter. The length of thermite zone
is 0.500 m The simulated seven fuel pins were mounted 220 0 I

Awithin a hexagonal wrapper tube and supported by spacer 2
grids. The exothermic chemical reaction of thermite ±O
released the heat of 3680 Rem resulting in the melt 11-1 pin dameter 7.6pin pitch: 8.8 mm
temperature of 3500K. The gas contained in the porous hydraulic dimeler 304 mm
thermite powder generated about 30 MPa with assumed locations of spacer grids
temperature of 2500K due to the heat up by the chemical

reaction. I I
Besides measuring instruments such as pressure

gauges, bubble detectors, flow meters and
thermocouples, the tansient molten materials motion was

visualized by three X-ray high speed cameras operated at Figure I Shematic Arrangement and Cross Section of
1000 frames/sec. 12 SIMBATH ULOF-d-TOP 7-pin Bundle Test: nI30.

In VThI30, the time period of the pin bundle
disintegration was 0.650 sec, which was rather long
compared to all the former bundle tests. Therefore, in the model of two fluid fields: the liquid field of liquid
VTh130, the release of molten materials from pins droplets of fuel, steel, sodium, control-rod material and
occurred rather slowly, resulting in no wrapper tube melt mobile solid particles of fuel and steel; while the vapor
through. The released molten material was blown out field includes vapor of fuel, steel, sodium, control rod
toward the simulated upper and lower breeding zones to material and fission gas. The two-phase flow regime of
freeze around spacer gds. Consequently, tight flow liquids is assumed basically the dispersed droplet flow.
blockages formed at 0470 sec and 0.550 sec in the upper The fuel pin model is rather simple without modeling pin
and lower breeding zones, respectively. Subsequently, cavity and in-pin motion. The breakup of fuel pin is
within this bottled-up configuration, several pressure dependent on the internal energy. If the internal energy
pulse were measured, which reached about 7 MPa at reaches a threshold specified by input, then the fuel pin
maximum, due to the thermal interaction between molten breaks and its mass is transferred to liquid field. Molten
thermite and residual film of liquid sodium. The post materials can either freeze on structures or solidify into
experiment material distribution showed that the upper solid particles. How blockages can form due to jamming
two thirds of the thermite zone become empty besides of flowing solid particles. In the particle jamming model,
materials refrozen on the wrapper wall, while the 62% of the viscosity of particles is made to increase exponentially
the initial mass of thermite pins remained within the if the diameter of solid particles approaches hydraulic
thermite zone, i.e., the simulated active core. diameter to easily form a flow blockage.

Through the preceding calculations of SIMBATH
3. MODELOFSIMPvfER_lI experiments, two modifications were introduced into the

original SIMMER-Il code. One is a step-wise fuel pin
SINUVIER-11 is a coupled space- and time- disintegration model for reproducing a course of fuel pin

dependent neutronics and multi-phase, multi-component disintegration measured in a SIMBATH experiment (see
Eulerian fluid dynamics computer code designed to Figure 2 This modification enables us to impose the
calculate the two-dimensional motion of core materials in amount of power corresponding to thermite reaction in a
liquid metal fast breeder reactors during core disruptive certain time period to a specified pin portion. As a result,
accidents. The SIMMER-11 fluid dynamics is based on it realizes a step-by-step pin disintegration to reproduce
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the course of pin disintegration during experiments. The for the other surrounding 6 pins with sodium; the third
other is a modification to a constraint concerning particle for the wrapper tube with bypass sodium; and the fourth
viscosity which allows to simulate the strong effect of for the rest of the structure. The axial height of a mesh in
spacer grids as flow obstacles. The constraint of mass the thennite zone was typically 29.0 mm, and in particular
amount of particles which should be jammed is relieved to three meshes assigned to each spacer grid of 15. mm
meet the complex geometry of spacer grids. By this height.
modification, solid particles can be practically sieved out Since the gas ejected from a fuel pin into sngle-
tojam at spacer grids if the size of the particles surpasses phase coolant flow was suppressed due to the modeling

the gap between cladding and spacer grid. 3 limitation of SIMMER-11, the calculation was started at
0.080 sec after the onset of the first simulated pin break

Coolant when a visible two-phase zone had developed in the test
chann Broken-up fuel

Oct f -A section. Figure 3 shows the schematic material
Break-up de distribution drawn from the high-speed X-ray film
at I, V. recorded in the experiment. At 0.080 sec, the pin break

occurred at 200 mm from the bottom of the thermite
Intact zone and the fraction of the molten thermite was 04%.
fuel pin After the onset of the pin break, the inert gas ejected from

the pin made a void region in the coolant channel. The
void region spread over almost whole thennite region
around 013 sec. At 0.58 sec, more than 70% of the
thermite pins had disintegrated and a mild FCI occurred at

Figure 2 Schematics of Step-wise Fuel Pin Disintegration. 0.591 near the top of the disintegrated region. Up to 0.88
sec, a tight flow blockage had formed at the spacer gd in

4. MODELING OF V 130 the upper simulated breeder zone, leading to forming a
Th "bottled-up" configuration. Several FCIs between molten

SIMMER-11 modeled the vertical portion thermite mixture and residual liquid sodium were
including thermite zone of the test loop (see fig. 1). The observed in the bottled-up configuration. The FCIs and
mesh scheme introduced for the calculation by SIMMER- the gravity were the major driving forces on the molten
11 was 4 nodes in the radial direction and 97 nodes in the materials movement afterwards.
axial direction. The first radial node was assigned to the
innermost single pin with associated sodium; the second
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Figure 3 Sequence of Material Relocation Drawn from Hgh-Speed X-ray Film

Recorded in Vh 130 Test.
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5. CALCULATION BY SIMMER-11 transported within a pin over axial meshes towards the
mesh at the break location, which should have occurred

6
In this section, the calculational results of V 130 just after the pin break . In the alculation, an amount of

Th
by SMIAER-11 are described and compared with the the noncondensible gas in several meshes axially
experimental measurements concerning void propagation, neighboring to the mesh of the first pin break were

increased by three times of the average amount in order to

course of materials relocation, and materials enhance the driving force by the ejected noncondensible

redistribution. gas in the early stage. However, this did not dramatically

5.1 Void Propagation improve the void propagation in the early stage just after
the pin break onset. Nonetheless, considering the

Figure 4 shows the calculated void propagation uncertainty and difficulty in estimating the void

together with the experimental measurement. Three boundaries based on the experimental measurements, the

curves were drawn on the basis of experimental calculated result should be well justified to discuss the

measurements, which were estimated from integrated course of molten materials relocation.

sodium flow, by taking account of central channel in

upper chamber and also sodium films in addition. In the 5.2 Material Relocation
estimation of uppermost curve, liquid sodium film was For the materials relocation in SIMBATH bundle

assumed to have a thickness of 0.2 mm. If the film had experiments, the preceding calculation of the VTh83 test,

0.3 to 0.4 mm thickness, the curve fit the D3T. Due to which was a 7-pin bundle test simulating a ULOF-d-
the high velocity of the ejected gas, a thick film seemed to TOP, suggested effective ranges for the solid particle

be less probable. In the piping above the bundle, radius at spacer grid zones (r -d) and the value of
however, it might be thick. This indicates the possibility particle viscosity (PARVIS). TO is, 1/313hgfid < rpgfid

of films of unequal thickness. The calculation and 0.001 Pa-s <PARVIS < .1 a-s, where Dh d
underestimated the void propagation to a certain degree. represents the hydraulic diameter of the spacer gd
The void propagation is considered to be gverned by 14

jor driving forces: the in-pin noncondensible gastwo ma zone. In this calculation, pd7-I/2Dhgfid and

and vapor ejected on the pin break and the sodium vapor PARVIS--0.001 Pa-s are used for assuring conservative

generated due to the thermal interaction of the ejected conditions for the blockages formation.

molten thermite with the liquid sodium. In the early stage . Figure 5-(A) depicts the relocated materials
after die pin break, the noncondensible gas plays an distribution at 0.580 sec, it is shown that flow blockages

important role to extend the void region. The SIMMER- have formed at the spacer grid in the simulated lower
11 fuel pin model, however, does not deal with the in-pin breeding zone and at the uppermost spacer grid in the
gas/Vapor relocation, so that it cannot estimate the gas thermite zone mainly due to jamming solid thermite

estimated takin�, account
ofsodium thasa ditionaly

indications of void detectors (experiment)irnatedb k accountes[ gttta.,8
ofeentral n pper
chamber (experiment)

Void reached D3T o-OSIMMER-11

-1400- D3T -0 estimated from integrated-sodium flow (experiment)
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Figure 4 Void Boundary Propagations of V-fb 130: Experimental Measurements vs.

SIMMER-11 Calculation.
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particles. The molten thermite moved axially from the 9

thermite zone and made contact with the structure, then O=below lower blockage: -85mm
part of it froze into solid particles. The measurements in O=thermite zone: +200mmthe experiment indicated that the upper and the lower flow
blockages had formed around 0470 sec and 0.550 Sec, U=above upper blockage:+615mm-----------
respectively." The effects of the calculated flow

9blockages are confirmed by the pressure histories in -------- --------------- pressure drops due --------------
Q. I to flow. blockagesfigure 6 The pressure calculated at the mesh below the

lower blockage dropped at 0530 sec, while the pressure ----- --- ---- - - ... ---------- -----------
above the upper blockage dropped at 0.550 sec. These
are the evidence supporting the flow blockages formation. ------ - -----------
The reason why the pressure above the upper blockage
rebuilt was that the spacer grid at +440 mm, on which a --- --- -------------

flow blockage formed, disintegrated when the pin
segment of this location melted away. The permanent - - ----- -------- ----- --
tight upper blockage formed around 0700 sec at the
spacer grid in the upper breeding zone as shown in figure

0.38 0.48 0.59 0.78 0.885-(B). These timings of blockages formation agreed with Tim. (.ee)
the experimental measurements within an allowable range Figure 6 Calculated Pressure Histories.
of uncertainty.

A: Time=0.580 see
Simulated Simulated terminated. The remaining molten materials in the

blanket-411. .4 Thermite zone upperblwkct- bottled-up pool were considered to get cold and feze in
zone place. Most of the molten thermite refroze on the wrapper

wall or solidified as particles, while the molten steelCX, r walX melted wm
�YFlo�; BlocGge remained as liquid due to its lower melting point.

According to the SIMMER-Il model, the liquid steel
.2 low oc5 9 could freeze on wrapper wall and cladding or into solid

steel particles. The partition of the freezing rate was done
in proportion to the heat-transfer rates of each mass
component. Figure shows the chart of materials

pacerg>0 redistribution in comparison with the measurement by the
experiment. The calculated thermite mass which

X., remained within the pool was 65.5% of the initial intact
T, mass of the simulated thermite pins. The calculation was

±O Axial Height (mm) + in good agreement with the measurement, i.e., 61.6%. 15

B: Time=0.8W sec This indicates that the SIMMER-11 code with the
Si,m.1-J � Simulatedblanket upper blariket modifications can be used to evaluate the mass remaining

Zone �__ Thennite zone Zme within a bottled-up molten pool configuration. Turning
the attention to the formation of an escape path for the
molten materials trapped in a bottled-up pool and the
mechanisms of wrapper failures leading to a larger pool

O LEGEND formations, we conclude that the modeling of thesew ockage Flow BlockageW ".
Solid tha-it. phenomena with associated validation will be important in2 to CWding;

Cs Wrapperwali discussing the recriticality.
C:3 Flow ite

W Liquid sodlu 6. COMCLUSIONspacer En Liquid
> 6�Spacer grid am Liquid awl

n The 7-pin bundle SIMBATH experiment V-fbl3OE:z Thermile parildes
cc Steel particles

vapor was calculated by the modified SIMNIER-11 code. The
0 +5W calculated propagation of void region and the timings of

Axial Height (mm) flow blockages formation agreed with experiment, which
Figure 5 Calculated Material Redistributions in Volume demonstrated the adequacy of the modifications as well as
Fractions: (A) At 0.580 sec, both upper and lower block- the range of applicability of parameters concerning the

materials relocation and flow blockage formation. The
ages in experiment were reproduced by SINOVIER-11; range of the parameters, i.e., the particle radius in the
(B) At 0.880 sec, permanent flow blockages formed. spacer grid regions (rv.F-,n-d) and the value of particle

viscosity (PARVIS) an:�'1/3131hgfid < rpgrid and 0.001
5.3 Chart of Material Redistribution Pa-s <PARVIS < 0. I Pa-s, respectively.

In the V-fbl3O test, the wrapper tube did not fail The most important result by the calculation was
throughout the test and the calculated Materials that the calculated final materials redistribution well
redistribution could be quantitatively compared with the reproduced the experiment quantitatively. This fact
experiment for the validation of SIMMER-11. Figure 7 implied that the model of SIMMER-II was justified to
shows the materials redistribution at 10.0 sec in the evaluate the materials redistribution after transients. In
calculation, when the major material relocation order to discuss the possibility of a recriticality under
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Time= 10.0 sec 3. M. LIVOLANT et al., SCARABEE A Test Reactor
jo�er upper

b g blockage and Programme to Study Fuel Melting and Propagation in
Thermite zone 11- zone P-- Connection with Local Faults: Objectives and Results,

Int. Fast Reactor Safety Meeting, Snowbird, Utah, Vol.
11 pp. 177-196, 1990.

. . . . . LEGEND 4. K. SCHLEISIEK et al., Performance, Results and
zi Solid thcmit. -pile Local BlockagePreliminary Interpretation of the In

]*id �1 m cladding
c:3 rappr -H Experiments Mol 7C/6 and 7 Int. Fast Reactor Safety
M Fromn thermit. Meeting, Snowbird, Utah, Vol. II pp. 245-256,1990.

Liquid sodium
.W liquid thermite

> (ID liquid seel 5. St. MISU, Numerische Simulation von Mehiphasen-
cz Tbermite particles Mehrkomponenten-Str6mungen nach BrennstabversagenEC Steel particles

Vapor in einem natriumgefidlten Kiffilkanal, KfK4093, 1986.

-160 to +500 +650 1.5
Axial lieight (mm) 6. W. PEPPLER et al., Investigation of Material

Figure 7 Materials Redistribution at 10.0 see of SINB4ER- Relocation Phenomena during Severe Accidents in Fast
11 Calculation. Breeder Reactors, NED I 0, pp. 409-425, 1987.

......................................... .. .. 7. S. KOTAKE et al., M aterial M otion during a
1rutial

Therm"1zone``o 5oomm) Simulated Power Transient in a Single Pin Test with
Ep--t 52.9 g 00%

Th. diff- i. mitial a- Cosine Power Profile, Proc. NURETH-4, Vol. I pp.
SIMMEIZ-H 535.7 g 100% mamly d. w lk f m.M 640-647, Karlsruhe, 1989.

After for - id, m S[WAER-11.

Transi 11"t
8. L. L. SMITH, SIMMER-Il A Computer Program forLower blockage zone Thermite zone Upper blockae Others

16( 0 (O-- 00-) _ m;�:: -t 68.29 LMFBR Disrupted Core Analysis, NUREGICR-0453,
E.p- -t 59.9 10.3%) E.Pi.-t 35939 1.6%) Es
SINDWER-II: 69.2 g(12.9% SOWER-11: 351.1 S(65.5% .'.:11.9% SINCKER-11: 1980.

1 51.79(9.7%�

Figure 8 Chart of Materials Redistribution Calculated by 9. D. N. WALL et al., The Application of the SINEviER-
SIMMER-Il Compared with Measurements in Experiment. II Code to Experiments in the SCARABEE-N

Programme, Proc. NURETH-4, Vol. I pp. 669-674,

reactor conditions, further validation works should be Karlsruhe, 1989.
carried out concerning: (1) transient molten materials 10. U. BUNGEROTH, Analyse der In-pile-Blockade-
motion within the bottled-up pool, because mass Experimente Mol 7C mit einern erweiterten SIMNMR-11
agglomeration can realize a reactivity insertion to meet a
recriticality condition; and 2) the mechanism of wrapper Progranim, KJK 5084, 1992.
failure, which would form an escape path for the trapped
molten material and/or an inter-subassembly molten pool II. W. PEPPLER and H. WI L, Material Release from
leading eventually to a whole-core scale pool. Disassembling Rod Bundles with Different Hydraulic

Diameters, Int. Fast Reactor Safety Meeting, Snowbird,
Utah, Vol. I pp. 509-518,1990.
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